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FOCAL POINT COMPUTATION I N  A THREE-LAYERED ATMOSPHERE 
This report o u t l i n e s  a computer program f o r  ca l cu la t ing ,  d i r e c t l y  
from the  atmospheric da t a ,  the loca t ion  of  ground l eve l  acous t i c  f o c i  
r e s u l t i n g  from meteorological condi t ions i n  a three-layered atmosphere. 
Also, a procedure is  given whereby one ob ta ins  the  average i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l  i n  the  immediate neighborhood o f  a focus. F ina l ly ,  it i s  shown, 
by means of examples, t h a t  a systematic use of the  computer program 
can lead t o  a deepened in s igh t  into the  r e l a t ionsh ip  of the  focus 
loca t ion  and the  atmospheric parameters. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A s  a r e s u l t  of  the  procedures used i n  obta in ing  atmospheric da t a ,  
a velocity-of-sound p r o f i l e  is  normally represented by a many-sided 
polygon, where the  v e l o c i t y  is  customarily p l o t t e d  as a func t ion  of  
he ight .  This polygon, corresponding t o  a multi- layered atmosphere, is 
assumed to  be a more o r  l e s s  accurate  approximation of  the  t r u e  v e r t i c a l  
v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  From a given p r o f i l e  one obta ins  v e l o c i t i e s  and 
he igh t s  which, i n  tu rn ,  a r e  used as input  t o  the  computer program w r i t t e n  
t o  c a l c u l a t e  sound ray  pa t t e rns  and sound ray  landing d is tances .  
the  only output  of  concern i s  the  s e t  of  landing d is tances  assoc ia ted  
wi th  a given v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e ,  s ince ,  from t h i s  se t ,  a determinat ion may 
be made a s  t o  the  exis tence (o r  nonexistence) of one o r  more foca l  po in ts .  
This examination procedure i s  both laborious and time consuming, and 
sometimes f a i l s  even t o  ind ica t e  the presence of a focus. 
Normally, 
It would, therefore ,  be advantageous t o  have some rap id  method not 
only o f  ca l cu la t ing  foca l  d i s tances  d i r e c t l y  from the  atmospheric da t a  
but a l s o  of  insur ing  t h a t  a l l  foca l  po in t s  have been obtained. Such a 
d i r e c t  method would be very useful i n  handling seve ra l  of the  problem 
areas which e x i s t  i n  sound propagation s t u d i e s ,  r e s u l t i n g  from the  v a s t  
amount of  output  generated by present  computer programs. For example, 
consider the  problem of  determining the  e f f e c t  on foca l  d i s t ances  of  
v a r i a t i o n s  i n  the  atmospheric parameters. It is  almost impossible,  using 
present  techniques,  t o  make any s o r t  of  comprehensive survey of  the  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  between the  atmospheric parameters and foca l  d i s t ances  
because of  t he  overwhelming volume o f  computer output  which would have 
t o  be analyzed. Let us consider another problem: Assume t h a t  
t he re  e x i s t s  a p r o f i l e  which, cont ra ry  t o  observa t ion ,  i n d i c a t e s  no focus 
formation when analyzed by e x i s t i n g  techniques.  
the  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of varying the  input parameters i n  va r ious  ways calcu-  
l a t e d  t o  r e s u l t  i n  a p r o f i l e  which does g ive  focus formation. (However, 
one i s  e n t i t l e d  t o  vary the  atmospheric parameters only wi th in  the  accuracy 
limits of  the  instruments which make the  meteorological  measurements.) 
This problem can be  d e a l t  wi th ,  i n  a reasonable  length  of  time, only by 
an examination o f  a number of d i f f e r e n t  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s ,  each of  which 
is  only s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  from the  o r i g i n a l .  
examine the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of  varying a p r o f i l e  i n  some manner i n  order  t o  
ob ta in  a focus a t  a given loca t ion .  
One might wish t o  explore  
I n  add i t ion ,  one could 
A d i r e c t  method of foca l  point  computation would be of s i g n i f i c a n t  
use i n  handling these  problems. It could a l s o  be use fu l  when one i s  
faced wi th  a problem which r equ i r e s  analyzing a l a r g e  amount o f  computer 
output .  However, from both a mathematical and a numerical po in t  of  view, 
such a method i s  near ly  impossible t o  o b t a i n  i n  the  case o f  a general  
multi- layered atmosphere. This i s  explained as follows. 
The condi t ion f o r  a foca l  po in t  i s  t h a t  the  equat ion 
should be s a t i s f i e d . *  
parameters,  k is  the number of l aye r s  i n  the  atmosphere, and q i s  r e l a t e d  
to  the foca l  r ay ' s  angle  of depar ture ,  €I:, which i s  the  unknown parameter . )  
I f  a q can be found which s a t i s f i e s  equat ion (l), i t  can then be used t o  
c a l c u l a t e  the  foca l  d i s t ance ,  xF, from 
(The D ' s  and 6 ' s  are func t ions  of  the  atmospheric 
- I  
i=l 
9i Expression (1) i s  the  same as equat ion (55) ,  Ref. 1, p. 40,  wi th  
k i  = 1 - 6 i ,  (/(I - 5) = 9. 
. 
Therefore,  the  problem of d i r e c t  foca l  po in t  computation hinges on 
the  a b i l i t y  t o  solve equation (l), f o r  q. 
When k = 2,  corresponding to  a two-layered atmosphere, equation (1) 
can be solved q u i t e  r e a d i l y  (cf. Ref. 1, pp. 30-39). ~ 
%%en k = 3, corresponding to  a three- layered atmosphere, equation (1) 
i s  not  q u i t e  so r e a d i l y  solved fo r  q. 
6 ' s ,  a n a l y t i c  so lu t ions  e x i s t ,  but ,  i n  general ,  q must be found by some 
numerical methods, the  bes t  of  which w e r e  found t o  be i t e r a t i v e  procedures. 
A complete mathematical treatment of equat ion (l), f o r  k = 3, may be 
For a few values  o f  the D's and i 
I 
found i n  Reference 2. I 
When k = 4, corresponding to  a four-layered atmosphere, equation (1) 
can be r e w r i t t e n  as a twelfth-degree polynomial i n  q. 
not  only has no a n a l y t i c a l  so lu t ion ,  but  also i s  not r e a d i l y  amenable 
t o  numerical roo t - f ind ing  techniques because the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  
i l l -condi t ioned .  When k > 4, expression (1) becomes even more d i f f i c u l t  




The mathematical d i f f i c u l t i e s  assoc ia ted  with the  mult i - layered 
case  p roh ib i t  t he  development o f  a d i r e c t  method of  foca l  po in t  calcu- 
l a t i o n ,  except i n  the  t w o  s i m p l e  cases where k = 2 and k = 3. Fortunately,  
many mult i - layered s i t u a t i o n s  can be approximated by these  simple cases  
when information i s  sought as to  possible  focus formation. This i s  not 
to  say t h a t  the  simple cases  should be subs t i t u t ed  f o r  the  more complex 
cases  every time, bu t ,  i n  genera l ,  it can be s a i d  t h a t  i f  the  two- o r  
three- layered approximant provides a focus,  the  mult i - layered case w i l l  
also.* 
Therefore,  it w a s  decided t o  take the  mathematical techniques 
presented i n  Reference 2 and t o  develop a computer program fo r  d i r e c t  
foca l  po in t  computation i n  the  three-layered atmosphere. With the  a i d  
of  such a program, i t  would be possible  to  ga in  a deepened in s igh t  
i n t o  the  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between atmospheric parameters and focus formation. 
This r e p o r t ,  then, descr ibes  the computer program and how it can 
be used. Also given a r e  some preliminary r e s u l t s  of  inves t iga t ions  
c a r r i e d  ou t  i n  some of  the  a reas  discussed previously.  A copy of  t he  
program, w r i t t e n  fo r  the  CDC 3200 computer, by Mr. J. H i l l i a r d ,  i s  
included as Appendix I f o r  those who wish t o  explore  i ts  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  
f u r  t her. 
* Reference 5 a l s o  po in t s  t h i s  out.  
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11. COMPUTER PROGRAM 
To f a c i l i t a t e  d i scuss ion  o f  t he  computer program, a sample page o f  
computer pr in tout  (Table 1) i s  included here .  I n  genera l ,  t h e  computer 
program a l l o w s  one t o  input any set  o f  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t i e s  and he ights  
(Table 1, Lines 9-10), any set  o f  increments g r e a t e r  than 1 x lo'* t o  
be appl ied  to these  i n i t i a l  va lues  (Table 1, Lines 12-13), and any set  
o f  i n t ege r s ,  from 1 t o  999 (Table 1, Line 7), corresponding t o  the  number 
of  t imes each increment i s  t o  be appl ied.  One o the r  quan t i ty ,  t o l e rance  
1, (Table 1, Line 4 ) ,  m u s t  be spec i f i ed  as a c r i t e r i o n  fo r  t h e  convergence 
of  an  i t e r a t i o n  procedure. The example shows t h a t  only the  i n i t i a l  
v e l o c i t y ,  VI, w i l l  be incremented, by an  amount 0.0125 a t o t a l  of  35 
t imes,  w i th  a convergence c r i t e r i o n  o f  1 x 
. 
Furthermore, the  user  has con t ro l  (by means of  two sense switches) 
o f  what information is  pr in ted  out :  Sense switch 1 gives  the op t ion  o f  
p r i n t i n g  each s t e p  of  an i t e r a t i o n  ( c f .  T a b l e  1, Lines 35-49); sense 
switch 2 gives the opt ion  of  p r i n t i n g  t h e  q u a n t i t i e s ,  exemplified by 
Table 1, Lines 22-25,  computed from the  v e l o c i t i e s  and heights .  Normally, 
the  sense switches a r e  o f f  s ince ,  i f  one i s  running a p a r t i c u l a r l y  l a rge  
number of  cases ,  t he re  is  no wish t o  ob ta in  any more p r in tou t  than 
necessary.  However, e i t h e r  sense switch may be turned on during execut ion 
o f  t he  program i f  the user d e s i r e s  t o  monitor the  progress  of the program, 
o r  i f  he des i r e s  t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  everything i s  being computed properly.  
Although the computer program i s  b a s i c a l l y  designed t o  determine f o c i  
r e s u l t i n g  from atmospheric condi t ions i n  the t h i r d  layer ,  it a l s o  w i l l  
determine whether o r  not  t he re  are f o c i  r e s u l t i n g  from atmospheric condi- 
t i o n s  i n  the second layer .  This s ec t ion  w a s  included not  only f o r  
completeness but  a l s o  to  take care  of t he  following eventua l i ty .  Suppose 
t h a t  i n  the  course of a systematic  survey, where seve ra l  v e l o c i t i e s  and 
he ights  a r e  being var ied  simultaneously,  i t  happens t h a t  a c e r t a i n  combina- 
t i o n  of  t he  parameters r e s u l t s  i n  two adjacent  atmospheric l aye r s  having 
the same gradient.* When t h i s  occurs ,  one no longer has a three- layered 
atmosphere b u t  has,  ins tead ,  an atmosphere of  only two l aye r s ,  which must 
be handled d i f f e ren t ly .  
Therefore, there  has been b u i l t  i n t o  the  program exis tence  c r i t e r i a '  
f o r  f o c i  t o  r e s u l t  from atmospheric condi t ions i n  both the two-layered 
and three-layered atmospheres. 
* The gradient  i s  defined as the  rate o f  change of  propagation v e l o c i t y  
of  sound with respec t  t o  height .  
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There are two headings under which information i s  p r in t ed  concerning 
the  r e s u l t s  of t e s t i n g  the  atmosphere aga ins t  the  f o c i  ex is tence  c r i t e r i a ;  
"FOCUS FROM SECOND LAYER" (Table 1, Line 28) and "FOCUS FROM THIRD LAYER" 
(Table 1, Line 3 3 ) .  I f  the  ex is tence  condi t ions  are not  s a t i s f i e d  i n  
e i t h e r  o r  both layers,  t he  message "NO FOCUS" i s  p r i n t e d  ( c f .  Table 1, 
Line 30). I f ,  however, the ex is tence  condi t ions a r e  s a t i s f i e d ,  meaning 
t h a t  a focus does e x i s t ,  the  foca l  d i s t ance ,  along wi th  o t h e r  p e r t i n e n t  
information, is pr in ted .  On the occasions when the re  are  two f o c i  
r e s u l t i n g  from the  t h i r d  l aye r ,  t he  information is  p r in t ed  ou t  i n  two 
consecutive se t s .  I n  the  example (Table 1) the re  i s  no focus from t h e  
second layer  and only one from the  t h i r d .  
There are n ine  q u a n t i t i e s ,  a l l  r e l a t e d  t o  the  s o l u t i o n  o f  equat ion (1) 
o r  t o  XF, which are pr in ted  ou t  each time the  program determines t h a t  t he re  
i s  a focus,  whether r e s u l t i n g  from atmospheric condi t ions  i n  the  second 
o r  t h i r d  layer .  These nine q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  discussed i n  d e t a i l  as follows. 
1. FOCAL CONDITION (Table 1, Line 51) - This quan t i ty  i s  a measure 
of  how accura te ly  q has been determined, and should be very c lose  t o  zero,  
s ince  i t  i s  an eva lua t ion  of  equat ion (l),  using the  value o f  q which has 
been obtained. In  the  example, FOCAL CONDITION = which leads  one 
t o  be l ieve  q is q u i t e  accurate .  
2.  Q (Table 1, Line 52) - This i s  the  so lu t ion  of  equat ion (l),  no 
matter how obtained. 
* 3 .  CTST ( T a b l e  1, Line 52) - This quan t i ty  i s  cotangent I$, where eo 
is  the departure angle ,  measured from the  ho r i zon ta l ,  of  t he  foca l  r ay ,  
when leaving  the sound source. 
* 4 .  THOS (Table 1, Line 53) - This i s  $, having dimension degrees. 
5. THETM (Table 1, Line 53) - This quan t i ty  i s  which i s  
the  l a r g e s t  angle of  departure  fo r  rays  which r e t u r n  t o  the  sound source 
ho r i zon ta l ,  yo, from the t h i r d  layer.9c It i s  necessary t h a t  THETM be 
computed and pr in ted  out  because of  the mathematical t reatment  o f  equat ion 
(1). A l l  the  i t e r a t i o n  procedures of Reference 2 are  der ived under the  
assumption that  the  t h i r d  layer  i s  i n f i n i t e l y  extended, although, i n  
p r a c t i c e ,  t h i s  i s  not  the  case.  Hence, one must check the  value (THOS - 
THETM). If t h i s  d i f f e rence  i s  negat ive,  t he  foca l  ray  i s  returned from 
the  t h i r d  l a y e r .  A p o s i t i v e  d i f f e rence  means t h a t  the  foca l  r ay  t r ave r ses  
the  t h i r d  l a y e r  e n t i r e l y  and e n t e r s  the four th ,  the t h i r d  layer  being too 
t h i n  i n  such a case;  the presumptive foca l  ray  does not r e t u r n  from i t  and 
~ ~~~ 
* I f  t he  focus r e s u l t s  from the second layer  atmospheric condi t ions ,  THETM 
i s  the  maximum angle o f  departure  f o r  rays  which r e t u r n  t o  yo from the 




focus formation i s  precluded. I n  the  example, (THOS - THETM) < 0; the  
t h i r d  layer  i s  extended f a r  enough to  enable the  foca l  r a y  t o  t u r n  around 
and r e t u r n  t o  the  sound source horizontal  where i t  g ives  rise t o  a focus. 
6. xF (Table 1, Line 54) - This quan t i ty  i s  the  foca l  d i s tance ,  
counted f r o m  the  sound source. 
[y] = meters; o r  f e e t  i f  [VI = f t / s e c ,  [y l  = f t .  
It has dimension meters i f  [VI = m/sec, 
7. SCNDD (Table 1, L i n e  54) - This quan t i ty  is the  second de r iva t ive  * of  xs wi th  respec t  to  go, evaluated a t  9, = 9, and i s  p r in t ed  ou t  as a 
check.* It is used later in the corilputation of OMEGA and AIL. 
8. OMEGA (Table 1, Line 55) - This i s  a quan t i ty  which i s  ind ica t ive  
of how s t rongly  the  focus in t ens i ty  becomes i n f i n i t e ,  and is  propor t iona l  
t o  the  i n t e n s i t y  average i n  a d i f f e r e n t i a l  v i c i n i t y  o f  a focus. 
9 .  AIL (Table 1, Line 55) - This quan t i ty  i s  ( /OMEGA I - xF2). The 
average i n t e n s i t y  i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of a foca l  po in t  i s  found by I = AIL/€  
where E i s  an angular d i f f e rence ,  taken a t  the  sound source,  between the  
f o c a l  ray  and i t s  d i f f e r e n t i a l  neighbor. This  average i n t e n s i t y  can then 
be compared with some reference  in t ens i ty ,  f o r  ins tance ,  the  average 
i n t e n s i t y  assoc ia ted  with a homogeneous medium. The choice of the  magni- 
tude of E i s  l e f t  to  the  d i sc re t ion  o f  t he  u s e r ,  t he  only s t i p u l a t i o n  
being t h a t  i t  should b e  chosen very s m a l l  (on the  order  of  or less). 
This i s  because the  expression for  w has been der ived f o r  E -0. Also, 
the  i n t e n s i t y  decreases  very  rapidly i f  one moves from a focus; one should 
s t a y  very c lose  t o  the  focus to obta in  a meaningful average. Therefore,  
E should be chosen s m a l l  enough in  order  f o r  I t o  be l a rge r  than the  
re ference  value.  If t h i s  reference value is  taken as the  average i n t e n s i t y  
I* near  a standard focus,  one usual ly  chooses the  same value of  E f o r  the  
two f o c i ,  so t h a t  E cancels  when forming the  i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l  10 loglo I/I*. 
With t h i s  b r i e f  explanat ion of what the  computer genera tes ,  the  
remainder of  t h i s  r epor t  w i l l  dea l  w i t h  two problems which can be handled 
q u i t e  e a s i l y .  
111. OBTAINING A FOCUS AT A DESIRED LOCATION 
One of the problems mentioned earlier is  t h a t  o f  varying the  v e l o c i t i e s  
and/or he ights  of  a given ve loc i ty  polygon i n  var ious  manners ca lcu la ted  t o  
r e s u l t  i n  focus formation a t  a pa r t i cu la r  loca t ion .  The only way t h i s  can 
be handled i s  to  run  
~~ ~ 
* Since dxS/deo = 0 
curvature  a t  xF. 
a number o f  c lose ly  r e l a t e d  polygons through a computer 
a t  a f o c a l  point ,  SCNDD i s  i d e n t i c a l l y  equal to  the  
7 
program f o r  ca lcu la t ing  sound r ay  landing d i s t ances ,  examine these  landing 
d i s t ances  and see  i f  any of them are the des i red  focus. 
v a r i a t i o n s  m u s t  be made and more polygons run. The time requi red  t o  do 
t h i s  and the  amount of computer output  t o  be examined a r e  dependent on 
how " s k i l l f u l "  the person running the  program i s  i n  making the  v a r i a t i o n s .  
There i s  no guarantee t h a t  any polygon can be found which y i e l d s  a focus 
a t  a des i r ed  loca t  ion. 





The author of t h i s  r e p o r t  made such a study ( c f .  Ref. 3)  i n  an  
at tempt  t o  obta in  a focus a t  a d i s t ance  of  27.2 km, by varying the 
parameters in  an  eleven-layered atmosphere. Observation suggested the  
presence o f  t h i s  focus,  but i t  could not be obtained from the  o r i g i n a l  
v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e .  This study took two weeks and an examination of  
f i f t y - s i x  d i f f e r e n t  s e t s  of  sound r ay  landing d i s t ances  before  one w a s  





Since t h i s  time, t he  program f o r  determining the  ex i s t ence  and loca-  
t i o n  o f  foca l  po in t s  r e s u l t i n g  from atmospheric condi t ions i n  a three-  
layered medium has been developed. It was decided t o  make the  same s tudy ,  
bu t  now replacing t h e  eleven-layered atmosphere by one of  only th ree  
l aye r s  and varying the parameters w i th in  the measurement accurac ies .  
Figure 1, s o l i d  l i n e ,  i s  a p l o t  of the  o r i g i n a l  e leven-layered 
atmosphere, with the  dashed l i n e  being i t s  i n i t i a l  three- laydr  approximant. 
Table 2 gives  a summary of the  input parameters t o  the foca l  po in t  d e t e r -  
mination program. The i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t i e s  and he ights  a r e  given i n  columns 
1 and 2, respec t ive ly ,  column 3 g ives  the increments of  the  v e l o c i t i e s  
w i th  column 4 denoting the  number of  times each i s  t o  be appl ied.  This 
t a b l e  shows tha t  only two of  the  poss ib le  e i g h t  parameters were var ied .  
TABLE I1 
8 
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V (m/sec) 
FIG.1. VELOCITY OF SOUND POLYGON 
ACTUAL VERSUS THREE LAYER APPROXIMANT 
9 
These increments r e su l t ed  i n  a t o t a l  of twelve hundred d i f f e r e n t  
p r o f i l e s  which were t e s t ed  one by one f o r  poss ib l e  focus formation. The 
t o t a l  computer running t i m e  was 28 minutes,  which i s  considerably l e s s  
t h a n . t h e  more than th ree  hours of  running time the  o r i g i n a l  study requi red ,  
even though nearly twenty-two times as many p r o f i l e s  were examined. 
Moreover, the  three-p lus  hours does not  include the  time requi red  t o  check 
each p r o f i l e  for  the focus,  whereas the 28-minutes does. The s tudy i n  
Reference 3 did not  include any es t imate  of  the average i n t e n s i t y  l eve l  
i n  the v i c i n i t y  of  the  focus,  whereas the  three- layered atmosphere program 
includes a measure o f  the  average i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l  i n  the  neighborhood o f  
a focus.  (See Appendix I1 f o r  the d e r i v a t i o n  of  t h i s  average i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l . )  
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  new study are summarized i n  Figures 2 and 3 .  
Figure 2 gives the foca l  d i s t ance ,  xF, p l o t t e d  paramet r ica l ly  as a func t ion  
of V2 and V3. Immediately one sees t h a t  i f  he i s  searching f o r  a focus 
a t  27.2 km, he has  a whole host  of (V2, V3) combinations from which t o  
choose. Since the  computer program c a l c u l a t e s  an w f o r  each xF, the  
average i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l  i n  the v i c i n i t y  of each XF can be obtained.  
These r e s u l t s  are  given graphica l ly  i n  Figure 3 ,  where the  i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l  i s  p lo t ted  paramet r ica l ly  as a func t ion  of  V, and V3.* (The 
average i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l s  were computed under the  assumption of D = 210 db 
and E = c f .  Appendix 11.) 
A s  an example, l e t  V2 = 345.5  m / s e c .  Figure 2 shows t h a t  xF = 27.2 
km crosses  V2 = 345.5  m/sec a t  V3 = 346.09 m/sec. 
the  r e s u l t i n g  V3, Figure 3 i nd ica t e s  an average i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l  of 122 db. 
This same Figure 2 can be used t o  determine whether o r  not  a p a r t i c u l a r  
(V2, V3) combination would y i e l d  a focus. When a focus does r e s u l t  fo r  
any (V2, V 3 )  combination, Figure 3 w i l l  i nd ica t e  the  average i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l  about t h i s  focus. 
For the same V2 and 
I V .  VARIATION OF XF RESULTING FROM VARIATIONS I N  Vo AND V 3  
A s  another example of the v e r s a t i l i t y  of  the  foca l  po in t  computation 
program, the r eade r ' s  a t t e n t i o n  i s  c a l l e d  t o  Table 111. 
* In both Figures 2 and 3 ,  each continuous curve r ep resen t s  a constant  
value of  V 3 ,  w i th  V2 being the  absc issa .  
c 
10 
33 ! I I I I I 1 I I - -
Atmospheric Conditions 
(m/sec) (n) 
10 = 0 VO = 339.98 
345.2500 .3125 .3750 .4375 .5000 .5625 .6250 .6875 .7500 345 
V, (m 
FIG. 2. VARIATION IN X F  RESULTING FROM 







Input Parameters fo r  Survey 
Tolerance 1 = 1.0 x 
This t a b l e  represents  t h e  input t o  the program for  the purpose of 
making a survey of what happens to the  foca l  d i s tance ,  XF, i f  Vo and V3 
a r e  allowed t o  vary simultaneously. 
because var ious combinations r e s u l t  i n  zero,  one o r  two foca l  points .  
Seven hundred and seventy-seven d i f f e r e n t  (Vo, V,) combinations were 
examined, t he  r e s u l t s  being summarized i n  Table IV.* A glance a t  t h i s  
t a b l e  shows immediately which (Vo, V,) combinations y i e ld  no foca l  po in ts ,  
which combinations y i e ld  one foca l  po in t ,  and, perhaps most s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  
which combinations y i e ld  two foca l  points .  Table IV a l s o  serves  t o  s t r e s s  
a po in t  which cannot be overemphasized; t h a t  i s ,  t h a t  small changes i n  
v e l o c i t i e s  may make s i g n i f i c a n t  changes not only i n  focus loca t ion  but 
a l s o  i n  t h e i r  very exis tence.  
For 335.0 m/sec 5 Vo 6 336.125 m/sec, t he re  i s  no focus formation, and 
fo r  336.25 m/sec S Vo 6 336.4375 mlsec, there  is  only one focus formed. 
B u t  f o r  Vo = 336.1875 m/sec the re  a r e  two f o c i  formed by rays re turn ing  
from the  t h i r d  layer .  Hence, f o r  a very l imi ted  range of Vo, i.e., from 
Vo = 336.125 t o  Vo = 336.25, three d i f f e r e n t  focus formation s i t u a t i o n s  
a r i s e .  The conclusion must be tha t  Vo, i n  t h i s  region,  has t o  be known 
q u i t e  accurately.  
These p a r t i c u l a r  values  were chosen 
For i l l u s t r a t i o n ,  examine V3 = 336.5 m/sec. 
To fu r the r  i l l u s t r a t e  the amount of information which can be gained 
from proper use of the computer program, two add i t iona l  f i gu res  a r e  
included here: Figure 4 ,  which i s  XF p lo t t ed  parametr ical ly  a s  a funct ion 
* 0 implies no foca l  po in t ,  1 implies one foca l  po in t ,  2 implies two 
foca l  points .  
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of Vo and V3 and Figure 5, which i s  the  average i n t e n s i t y  level p lo t t ed  
as a func t ion  of the  same arguments, Vo and V3.* 
d i f f e r e n t  V 3  curves a r e  shown. 
Only a few of the 37 
A c lose  examination of Figure 4 r evea l s  s eve ra l  i n t e r e s t i n g  f ea tu res ,  
not  the  l e a s t  of  which i s  double-focus formation from the  t h i r d  l aye r ,  
c f .  the  two-branched curve V3 = 336.6875 m/sec. Note, however, t h a t  fo r  
Vo l a rge  enough, i n  t h i s  case Vo > - 336.1825 m/sec, only one focus is  
formed. Further ,  f o r  Vo s m a l l  enough, Vo < 
whatsoever is  formed. As one would expect from an examination of  the  
two-branched curve i n  Figure 4, there  i s  a value o f  Vo (= 335.75) f o r  
which the ~ W O  focal p s i z t s  cmverge, This foca l  po in t  convergence leads 
t o  ino rd ina te ly  high i n t e n s i t y  l eve l s ,  as the  V3 = 336.6875 m/sec curve 
i n  Figure 5 ind ica tes .  It has been shown a n a l y t i c a l l y  t h a t  the  two 
branches a c t u a l l y  converge t o  an  i n f i n i t e  value of  the  average i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l ,  so t h a t  the  focus i s  uncommonly s t rong.  
335.25 m/sec, no focus 
Furthermore, the  curve labeled "second layer  foca l  l i ne"  i n  Figure 4 
denotes the  foca l  po in t s  obtained as a r e s u l t  of  atmospheric condi t ions 
i n  the  second layer .  They approach wi th in  200 meters the cusp focus of 
the two-branched V 3  = 336.6875 m/sec curve. For t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  set of 
atmospheric condi t ions,  the  neighborhood around 6880 meters appears a s  
one of  very high i n t e n s i t y  leve l .  An examination of t he  corresponding 
average i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l  curves of Figure 5 v e r i f i e s  t h i s  conclusion. 
(When determining the  average in t ens i ty  l e v e l  f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  Vo value, 
the  upper branch of  XF, when V 3  = 336.6875 m/sec, i s  assoc ia ted  wi th  the  
lower branch of  the  average in t ens i ty  l e v e l  curve.) 
Another undesirable  s i t u a t i o n  i s  t y p i f i e d  by the  V 3  = 336.75 m/sec 
curve i n  Figure 4. This pa r t i cu la r  V3-value permits only one foca l  po in t  
t o  develop from the  t h i r d  layer .  However, the  second layer  foca l  l i n e  
c rosses  t h i s  curve a t  Vo = 335.4375 m/sec. 
XF'S occurr ing from two d i f f e r e n t  l aye r s ,  which should lead t o  very high 
average i n t e n s i t y  l eve l s .  
Here i s  a case of i d e n t i c a l  
CONCLUSIONS 
The computer program for  d i r e c t  computation of  two- and three- layer  
foca l  po in t s  f a c i l i t a t e s  and expedi tes ,  t o  a s i g n i f i c a n t  degree,  the  
systematic  study of  the  r e l a t ionsh ip  between atmospheric parameters and 
ground l e v e l  acous t i c  focus locat ion.  
n e i t h e r  does it solve a l l  problems concerning foca l  po in t s ;  but  it does 
provide a va luable  t o o l  f o r  fur ther  i nves t iga t ions  both i n  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  
f i e l d  and i n  the  a rea  of t e s t i n g  a given meteorological  s i t u a t i o n  f o r  
poss ib l e  focus formation. 
It cannot answer a l l  ques t ions ,  
* The average i n t e n s i t y  l e v e l  i s  computed under the  assumptions D = 210 db 






4137 I F ( A R S ( V 7 - V 2 ) - 1 o O F - O 9 ) 4 1 1 4 , 4 1 1 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5  
4114 D 3 = 9 0 9 9 9 Q 9 9 9 9 Q E 2 0 6  
GO T O  4116 
41 1 5  D 3 = 1  O - S M U l / S M U 3  
4116 G A l = l . O - A K l * * 2  
G A 2 = 1 . 0 - A K 2 * * 2  
R F T A = ( A K 1 / ( A K l + l o O )  ) * (  ( Y 7 - Y I  ) / Y l )  
GAMA= t A K 2 + 1  0 0  ) *  ( ( Y2 -Y  1 ) / Y  1 1 
C A L L  S S W T C H ( 2 9 J )  
60 T O  (49n194962)9J  
4901 WR 1 T F  ( 6 1  9 7 )  S M U I  r S M U 7  ,SMU? 
W R I T E ( 6 1 , ? 8 ) D 7 r A K l , C A ~ 9 ~ ~ 9 A K ~ 9 G A ? , ~ A M A , R C T A  
7 F O R M A T ( / 2 5 X 9 6 H M U I =  F 1 7 0 1 0 , 5 X 9 h H V U ? =  F 1 7 0 1 0 , 5 X , h H M U 7 =  F17.10) 
7 8  F O R M A T ( 7 q X , 6 H D 2 =  F 1 7 o 1 0 9 5 X , 6 H K l =  F 3 7 . 1 0 , 5 X , 6 H P F L T l = F 1 7 . 1 0 / 2 5 X ,  
1 6 H D 3 =  F 1 7 . 1 0 , 5 X , 6 H K 2 =  F 1 7 o 1 0 ~ 5 X , 6 H O F L T 7 = F 1 7 ~ 1 0 / 2 5 X ~ 6 H G A M M A = F 1 7  
2 0 1 0 * 5 X 9 6 H R F T A =  € 3 7 0 l n / )  
4002 I F ( A R S ( S ~ V l - S ~ U ? ) - I . O F - O 7 ) ~ 9 9 ~ ~  
R 1F(APS(S~lI~-S~U3)-l.~F-07)11 9 1 3  16005 
6005 W Q I T E ( 6 1 9 6 0 0 6 )  
6006 F O R M A T ( / 4 7 X 9 2 7 H * * F O C U S  FROM S F C O N D  L A Y F R * * )  
COMP= 1 2  0 
GO T O  6 0 1 0  
9 I F  ( S M U l )  1 3  9 1 4 1 1 9 1 5  
141 1 WR I T E  ( 6 1  9 1412  1 
1412 F O R M A T ( / 4 7 X , ? 7 H * * F O C U S  FROM SECONO L A Y F R * * )  
W R I T E  ( 6 1  1413  ) 
1413 F O R M A T ( / 5 7 X , l R H * * * *  NO F O C U S  ****) 
GO T O  14 
14 I F  ( S Y U 3 )  161 1, 161 1 9 17 
1611 W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 6 1 2 )  
1612  F O R M A T ( / 4 7 X 9 2 6 H * * F O C U S  FROM T H I R D  L A Y F R * * )  
W R I  T E ( 6 1 9 1 6 1 3 )  
1617 F O R M A T ( / 5 2 X ~ l R H * * * *  NO F O C U S  ****I 
GO T O  16  
C N 1  = V  0 / ( SMU3*Y  2 1 
C O T G T S = S Q R T  ( C N 1 )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 7 3 ) C N l , C O T G T S  
X F = 4 0  *YZ+COTGTS 
17 W R I  T E  (61,1612 1 
173 F O R M A T  ( 3 3 X  9 6 H Q =  E 1 7 0 1 0 , 5 X 9 6 H C T S T =  E17.10) 
C N 2 = V O /  ( S V U ? * Y 2 + V O  1 
T H E T S = A C O S ( S Q R T ( C N 2 ) )  
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V 0 / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 0 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
SCNDD=(8o*Y2*(1o+CN1)**2)*COTGTS 
O M E C E = ( 4 o * C O T G T S ) / ( X F * S C N D D )  
T H O S = T H E T S * 5 7 0 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
W R I T ~ ( 6 1 , 3 0 7 S ) T H O S , T H F T M 9 x F 9 S ~ N ~ n , ~ M F ~ F , A I L  
A I L = A B S  (OMEGE 1 * X F * X F  
2078 F O R M A T ( 3 3 X , 6 H T H O S =  F ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ X * ~ H ~ ~ F T M ~ F ~ ~ O ~ ~ / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H X F =  F17 .10 ,5X ,  
~ ~ H S C N D D = F ~ ~ ~ ~ O / ~ ’ ~ X ~ ~ H O M ~ G A = F ~ ~ O I O ~ ~ X ~ ~ H A I L =  E 1 7 . 1 0 / / )  
GO T O  1 6  
1666 W R I T E  ( 6 1  9 1 4 1 7  1 
W R I T E  ( 6 1 9 1 4 1 3  1 
W R I T E  (61,1612 1 
1 3  I F  ( S Y U 3  11666 1666 919 
20 
. 
WRITE( 61 91613 1 
GO TO 16 
15 IF(SMU3-SMU1)166691666919 




















X F=2 *Y2*CN 11 
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 ~ O * V O * ~ l o ~ A K 2 + + t ) + ~ l o / S M U ~ ~ l ~ / S M U l ~ ~ / ~ ~ O S l ~ S * ~ l o ~ A K 2 * * 7 ~ C N  




W R I T E ( 6 l r 2 0 5 0 ) T H O S ~ T H E T M , X F , S C N D D ~ O M F G ~ ~ A I L  
2050 FORVAT133X96HTHOS= F17o10*5X~6HT~FTM=Fl?elO/33X~6HXF= F1701095X9 
16HSCNDD=F17~10/33X*6HOYEC4=F17.10,5X,6HAIL~ E17.10//) 






GO TO 10 
21 IF(SMU2)1030r1030923 
23 CNl2=VO/(SMU2*Yl) 










GO TO 6009 
20 IF(SMU2)1020~1020~2009 
1020 WRITE(61r1613) 
GO TO 10 
21 
I 
2 0 0 9  I F ( V 2 - V 0 ) 1 0 1 ~ 1 0 1 ~ 2 4  
1 0 1  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 6 1 3 )  
GO TO 1 0  
22  I F ~ S M U 2 - S M U 1 ) 1 0 1 0 ~ 1 0 1 0 ~ 2 4  
1010 W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 6 1 3 )  
GO TO 10 
2 4  CN13=100-D2**2 
CN14=AK1**2-D2**2 
CNlS=SQRT(CN13/CN14) 
CTST= SQRT Q 1 
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 2 4 1  )FC 
WRITE(61,173)Q,CTST 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 2 ) ) + 5 7 o 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
CN16= 1 O+AK 1 
CN17= 1 0-AK 1 
CN18=D2**2-100 
Q=CN15/SQRT(l . -CN15**2) 
FC=1o-~D2*SQRT(lo-CNl5**2))/SQRT~lo~~AKl*CNl5)**2) 





S C N D D t ~ 2 ~ * V O * ~ 1 o / S M U 2 ~ l o O / S M U l ~ * ~ l o ~ A K l * * 2 ~ ) / ~ C N l ~ * ~ l o ~ A K l * * 2 * C N l 5  
COTGTS=CNlS/SQRT(lo-CN15**2) 
1**2 ) * * l o 5  1 
OMEGE=(4.*COTGTSI/(XF*SCNDD) 
AIL=ABS(OMEGE!*XF*XF 
6 0 0 9  THOS=THETS*57029577951 
W R I T E ( ~ ~ , ~ ~ ) T H O S I T H E T M ~ X F P S C N D D ~ O M E G E ~ A I L  
I F ( C O M P - 1 2 0 0 ) 1 6 ~ l O ~ l 6  
1 8  THOS=fHETS*57*29577951  
I W R I T E ( 6 l r 2 5 ) T H O S ~ T H E T ~ ~ X F ~ S C N D D t O M E G F ~ A I L  
I 
75  FORMAT(73X96HTHOS= F 1 7 0 1 0 ~ 5 X ~ 6 U T H F T M t F 1 7 . 1 0 / 3 3 X l h H X F =  F 1 7 o 1 0 9 5 X 9  
~ ~ H S C N D D = F ~ ~ O ~ ~ / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H O M F G A ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ X ~ ~ H A I L ~  E 1 7 0 1 0 / / )  
GO TO 16 
1 0  I F  SMU3) 1 6 1 1  9 1 6 1 1  9 1 2 7 6  
1 2  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 2 7 )  
2 7  FORMAT(//47X926H**FOCUS FROM THIRD LAYER**) 
1 2 7 6  I F ( V 3 - V 0 ) 1 6 1 1 r 1 6 1 1 ~ 1 2  
1 F ( SMU3-SMU2 ) 2 9  9 2 9 9 1 0 3 1  
1 0 3 1  I F ( S Y U 2 ) 1 8 ~ 1 1 0 0 ~ 3 8  
1 1 0 0  D 2 ~ 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 E 2 0 6  
3 8  I F (  D2 1 3 9 9 4 3  944 
4 3  W R I T E ( ~ ~ P ~ S ) S M U ~ , S M U ~  
4 5  FORMAT(/9X929HTWO LAYER CASE WHERE MUlzMU2 € 1 4 o 5 , 1 0 X 9 E 1 4 0 5 )  
GO TO 1 6  
3 9  W R I T E ( 6 1 ~ 6 2 4 5 )  
6 2 4 5  F O R M A T ( ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H S U B D O M A I N  A )  
CN 2 1= 1 0-GA 1 / G A 2 
C N2 2=D2 / ( D2-D3 1 
S l = ( l * O / C N 2 1 ) * C N 2 2  
CN23=-1 o O /  ( D2-D3 
C N24=GA 1 /GA2 
48 C N 2 5 = ( 1 o O - C N 2 4 ) + S 1 * * 2 + C N 2 4  
22 
CN26=SQRT(CN251 
S2=CN23+CN22* (S l /CN26)  
CALL SSWTCH(1,J) 
GO TO ( 6 2 0 0 9 6 2 0 1 ) r J  
6 2 0 0  W R I T E ( 6 1 r 2 1 9 1 ) S l  
6 2 0 1  CN27=ABS(S l -S2)  
2 1 9 1  FORMAT(40X~29H*ITERATTON FOR EQUATION 5 0 0 -  E17.10) 
I F ( C N 2 7 - T O L 1 ) 4 6 r 4 6 ~ 4 7  
GO TO 48 
47 51=S2  
4 6  Q = ~ 1 . 0 / 6 A 2 ~ * ~ ~ 1 . 0 / 5 2 + + 2 i - I . O ~  
F C = ~ ~ - ( ( ~ ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) ) + ( ( ~ ~ - P ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ ~ + G A ? * Q ) )  
WRITE(61 ,241)FC 
W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 7 3 ) 0 ~ C T S T  
CN28=1 oO/CTST 
CTST=SQRT ( Q  1 
THETS-ATAN(CN28) 
THETM=(ACOS(VO/V3))*57*29577951 
CN29=SQRT( loO+CAl *Q)  
CN30=SQRT ( 1 oO+GA2*Q 1 
CN31=D2-D3 
X F ~ ~ ~ 2 o * Y 1 ~ / ~ A K 1 ~ I o O ~ ~ * ~ l o O / C T S T ~ * ~ l ~ O ~ ~ 2 * C N 2 9 + C N 3 l * C N ~ O ~  




GO TO 1 8  
4 4  I F ( D 2 - 1 0 0 ) 4 9 , 5 0 2 , 5 1  
5 02 I F ( GAMA-1 0 1 5 2  9 5 3 9 5 4  
5 2  Sl=loO-GAMA*(SMU2/SMU3) 
5 5  S 2 = ~ ~ 1 o O - G A M A ) * S l * * O o ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ 3 3 3 3 3 ~ + G A M A * ~ l ~ O ~ S M U 2 / S M U 3 )  
CALL SSWTCH(1rJ )  
GO TO ( 6 2 0 2 9 6 2 0 3 1 , J  
6 2 0 2  W R I T E ( 6 1 , 2 0 9 1 ) S l  
3091 FORMAT(40X~39~*ITERATION FOR FQUATIOW 750= E17o10) 
6 2 0 3  CN33=ABS(S l -S2)  
IF (CN33-TOL1)56 ,56 ,57  
GO TO 5 5  
CTST=SQRT(Q) 
5 7  s 1 = s 2  
5 6  Q=(S2**006666666667-1.0)/GA2 
FC=1~/SMU2+(1o/SMU3-lo/SMU2)/SQRT(lo+~A2*Q)-(Yl*Q)/VO 






X F ~ 4 0 * Y 7 + ~ 1 0 + I ~ A K 2 + 1 0 ) / 7 0 ~ * ~  (Y7-Yl)/YY ) + ( ~ O - S ~ U ? / S ~ U ~ ) / C N ~ ~ ) * ~ T S T  
S C N D D ~ ~ 7 o * V O * ~ ? o + Q ~ * * ~ / C T S T ~ * ~ ~ A 7 * ~ l o / S ~ U 3 ~ l o / S ~ U 7 ~ / ~ l o + G A ~ * Q ~ * * l o  
15+2 o * Y  1 /VO 1 
O Y E G E = 4 o * C T S T / ( X F * S C N D D )  
AIL=ASSIOMEGE)*XF*XF 
GO TO 1 8  
5 4  Sl=l./((lo-SYU2/SMU3)**3) 
23 
58 S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ C A M A ~ ~ O ~ * S ~ * * O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) / ( C A H A * ~ ~ O ~ S M U ~ / S M U ~ ) ~  
CALL S S W T C H ( l 9 J )  
GO TO ( 6 2 0 4 9 6 2 0 5 1 9 J  
6 2 0 4  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 5 9 ) S l  
6 2 0 5  CN36=AES(S l -S2  
5 9  FORMAT(40X.29H*ITERATION FOR EQUATION 7 7 5 =  E 1 7 0 1 0 1  
I F  (CN36-TOL l  160 960961 
GO TO 58  
6 1  S1=S2 
6 0  Q=(lo/GA2)*((1o/S2*+Oo6666666667)-10) 
F C = ~ O - ( ( D ~ ) / S Q R T ~ ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) ) + ~ ~ D ~ - D ~ ) / S Q R T ~ ~ O + G A ~ * Q ~ ~  
WRITE ( 6 1 9 2 4 1  FC 
WR I TE ( 61  9173  IQsCTST 
CN37=1  /CTST 
THETS=ATANICN37) 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) + 5 7 * 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
CN38=SQRT ( 1 .+GA2*Q 1 
X F ~ 4 0 ~ Y l * ~ l o + ~ ~ A K 3 + 1 o ) / 2 0 ~ * ~ ~ Y 7 - Y 1 ) / Y I ) + ~ 1 o ~ S M U 2 / S M U 3 ~ / C N 3 8 ~ * C T S T  
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 ~ * V O * ~ l o + Q ) * * ~ / C T S T ~ * ~ G A 2 * ~ l o / S M U 3 ~ ~ o / S M U ? ~ / ~ l o + G A 2 * Q ~ * * l o  
CTST=SQRT ( Q )  
15+2o*Y 1 / V O )  
OMEGE=4o+CTST/(XF*SCNDD) 
A I L = A B S  (OMEGE 1 *XF*XF 
GO TO 1 8  
CTST=SQRT (Q 1 
5 3  Q=(lo-SMU2/SMU3)**Oo6666666667-100 
WRITE(61,173)Q,CTST 
CN39=1 /CTST 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 o 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
CN40xSQRT (1 o+CA2*Q 1 
X F ~ ~ ~ * Y ~ + ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ A K ~ + ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ Y ~ - Y ~ ) ~ Y ~ ) + ~ ~ O ~ S M U ~ / S M U ~ ~ ~ C N ~ O ~ * C T S T  
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 ~ * V O * ~ ~ o + Q ) * * ~ / C T S T ~ * ~ ~ A 2 * ~ l r / S M U 3 ~ l o / S M U ? ~ / ~ ~ o + G A 2 * Q ~ * * l o  
OMEGE=4o*CTST/(XF*SCNDD) 
THETS=ATAN(CN391 
1 5 + 2 0 * Y l / V O )  
AIL=ABS(OMEGE)*XF+XF 
GO TO 1 8  
49 WRITE(61 ,6246)  
6 2 4 6  F O R M A T ( ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H S U B D O M A I N  E )  
S ~ ~ ~ O + ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ O ~ D ~ * ~ ~ O ~ G A ~ / G A ~ ~ ~ ~  
6 2  C N ~ ~ = ( ~ O - C A ~ / G A ~ ) + ~ G A ~ / G A ~ ~ * S ~ * * ~  
CN42=SQRT f CN41)  
S2=D3-D2+02*Sl/CN42 
CALL 
GO TO ( 6 2 0 6 9 6 2 0 7 )  r J  
6 2 0 6  WR I TE ( 6 1  963 1 S1 
6 2 0 7  CN43=ABS(S l -S2)  
SSWTCH ( 1 9  J 1 
6 3  F O R M A T ( ~ O X S ~ ~ H * I T E R A T I O N  FOR EQUATION 600= E 1 7 0 1 0 1  
I F ( C N 4 3 - T O L l ) 6 4 9 6 4 . 6 5  
GO TO 62 
65 S l = S 2  
64 Q=(S2* *2 -10 ) /GA2  
FC=lo-((D2)/SQRT(lo+GAl*Q))+((D2-D3)/SQRT(lo+GA2*Q)) 
WRITE ( 6 1  9241  ) F C  






THETS=ATAN ( CN44 1 
THETM=(ACOS(VF/V3))*57029577951 
X F = ( ~ o * Y 1 / ~ A K l - 1 o ) ) * ( 1 . / C T S T ) + ( I . - 0 2 + 5 Q R T ~ l o + G A l * Q ~ + ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ * S Q R T ~ l  
l.+CA2+!2)) 




GO TO 18 
51 IF(D2-Y2/Y1)66*67r68 
67 C N ~ ~ = ( ~ O - ( ( Y ~ - Y ~ ) / Y Z ) * ( S M U ~ / S M U ~ ) ) * * Z  
Q ~ ~ 1 o / G A 1 ~ * ~ 1 o / C N 4 5 ~ 1 . ~  
F C = ~ ~ - ( D ~ / S Q R T ( ~ ~ + G A ~ * ~ ) ) + ( ( D ~ - D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) )  
WRITE(619241)FC 
CTST=SQRT ( Q )  
WRITE(61,173)Q,CTST 
CN46=1 /CTST 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 o 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
XF=2~+(AKl+l~)*Y2*SQRT~Q/(l*+GAl*Q)) 




GO TO 18 
66 WRITEfblr6247) 






GO TO (6208r6209)rJ 
6208 WRITE(6lr70)Sl 
70 FORMAf(40X~29H*ITERATION FOR FQUATION BOO= El7.10) 
6209 CN49=ABS(Sl-S2) 
IF(CN49-TOL1)71r71r72 
GO TO 69 
72 51-52 
71 Q=(S2**2-1oO)/GA2 





CTST= SQRT (Q 1 
THETM=CACOS(VO/V3))*57029577951 
X F ~ ~ 2 ~ * Y l / ~ A K 1 ~ l o ~ ) * ~ l ~ / C T S T ~ * t l o ~ D 2 * S Q R T ~ l o + G A l * Q ~ + ~ O 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ * S Q R T ~ l  
lo+GAZ*Q)) 




GO TO 18 
25 
6 8  I F ( S M U 2 ) 7 3 , 7 4 3 1 r 7 3  
73 WRITE ( 61,6248 1 
6 2 4 8  FORMAT(57X,l lHSUBDOMAIN D) 
S ~ = ( ~ O / ( ~ . - G A ~ / G A ~ ) ) + ( ( D ~ - D ~ ) / D ~ )  
S2=1~/D2+((02-D3)/@2)*(Sl/SQRT(CNIO)) 
75 CN10~(1o-CA2/GA1)*Sl**2+GA2/GAl 
C A L L  SSWTCH( l r J1  
GO TO ( 6 2 1 0 ~ 6 2 1 1 ) r J  
6 2 1 0  W R I T E ( 6 1 r 1 4 7 ) S l  
6211 I F ( A B S ( S l - S 2 ) - T O L 1 ) 7 7 , 7 7 , 7 8  
147 FORMAT(40X~30H*XTERATION FOR FQUATION 1 0 0 0 =  E17.10)  
78 S1=S2 
77 Q=(lo/GAl)*(lo/S2**2-1~~ 
GO TO 7 5  
F C = ~ ~ - ( ( ~ ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ ~ + G A ~ + Q ) ) + ( ( D ~ - ~ ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) )  
WRITE ( 61,241 1 FC 
WR I TE ( 61  9 1 7 3  
C N l l = l o / C T S T  
t H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 0 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
X F = ( 2 o * Y I / ( A K 1 - 1 )  ~ * ~ l o / C T S T ~ * ~ 1 o ~ D 2 * S Q R T ~ l o + G ~ l * Q ~ + ~ D 2 ~ D 3 ~ * S Q R T ~ l o  
S C N D D = ( ( 2 ~ * V O * ( l o + Q ) * * 2 ) / ~ S M U l * C T S T ) ) * ~ ( ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ * ~ A 2 / ~ l ~ + G A 2 * Q ~ ~ * l ~ 5  
1-D2*GA1/(1~+GA1*Q)**lo5~ 
OMEGE=4e*CTST/fXF*SCNDD) 
CTST=SQRT (Q 1 
Q 9 CTST 
THETS=ATAN(CNl l )  
1+GA2*Q 1 1 
AIL=ABS(OMEGE)*XF*XF 
GO TO 1 8  
7 4 3 1  I F ( D 3 - B E T A ) 7 9 r 8 0 , 8 1  
79 S 1 = ( 2 . / ( 3 o * B E T A ) ) + ( ( B E T A - D 3 ) / R E f A ) * * l o ~  
76 S2=(1o+(RETA-D3)*S1**Oo33333333~3)/BETA 
CALL SSWTCH(1,J) 
GO TO ( 6 2 1 2 , 6 2 1 3 )  ,J 
6 2 1 2  W R I T E ( 6 1 , 9 2 ) S l  
6 2 1 3  I F ( A B S ( S l - S 2 ) - T O L l ) 1 4 5 r 1 4 5 , 1 4 6  
9 2  FORMAT(~OXI~OH*ITERATION FOR EQUATION 1 1 7 5 ~  E 1 7 0 1 0 1  
146 !51=S2 
GO TO 76 
1 4 5  Q=(lo/GAl)*llo/S2+*006666666666-10) 
F C ~ 1 o ~ D 3 / S Q R T ~ 1 o + G A 1 + Q ) + ~ Q * G A l * A K l * ~ Y 2 ~ Y l ~ ~ / ~ Y l * ~ A K l + l o ~ * ~ l o + G A l * Q  
1 1 ** 1 5 1 
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 2 4 1  )FC 
WRITE(61,173)Q,CTST 
CN12=1 /CTST 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 o 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
X F ~ ~ 2 o ~ Y 1 / C T S T ~ * ~ ~ 1 o ~ 0 3 + S Q R T ~ l o + ~ A l * Q ~ ~ / ~ A K l ~ l o ~ + ~ ~ Y 2 ~ Y l ~ / Y l ~ * ~ A K l  
CTST=SQRT ( Q )  
THETS=ATAN(CNlZI  
l*Q/SQRT (1 .+GAl*Q ) 1 
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 ~ * V O * ~ 1 o + Q ) * * 2 / ~ S M U l * C T S T ~ ~ * f ~ S ~ U l * ~ Y 2 ~ Y l ~ * ~ 2 o * A K l * * 2 ~ A K l *  
1 * 2 * G A 1 * Q ~ ~ / ~ V l * ~ l o + G A l * Q ~ * * 2 ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ D 3 * ~ A l / ~ l ~ + G A l * Q ~ * * l o 5 ~ ~  
OMEGE=4o*CTST/( XF*SCNDD) 
A I L=ABS ( OMEG E 1 *XF*XF 
GO TO 18 




CTST=SQRT (Q 1 
WRITE(61r173)QrCTST 
CN13= 1 /CTST 
THETS=ATANICN13) 
THETM=(ACOSIVO/V3))*57o29577951 
X F = ( 2 ~ + Y ? / C T S T ) * ( ~ 1 o - @ ~ * S Q R T ~ l o + ~ A l * Q ) ) / ~ A K l ~ l ~ O ) + ~ ~ Y 2 ~ Y l ) / Y l ) * ~ A K  
~ ~ + Q / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) ) )  
S ~ M D ~ ~ ~ 6 o * Y 1 * ~ A K l + l o ~ * ~ l o + Q ~ * * Z ~ / ~ S Q R T ~ Q ~ * ~ l o + ~ A ~ * Q ) ~  
OMEGE=(4o*CTST) / (XF*SCNDD) 
AIL=ABS(OMEGE)*XF*XF 




GO TO (621496215)rJ 
6214 WRITE(61,83)51 
6215 fF(ABS(Sl-S2)-TOL1)84~84~85 
83 FORMAT(40X*30H*ITERATION FOR FQUATIOW 1 1 2 5 ~  E 1 7 o 1 0 )  
85 Sl=SZ 
84 Q=~S2**0o66666666667-loO~/GAl 
GO TO 82 




1) **1 5 1 
CTST=SQRT ( Q )  
THETS=ATAN(CN14) 
THETM=(ACOS(VO/V3))*57o29577951 
X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * Y 1 / C T S T ) * ~ ~ 1 o ~ D 3 * S Q R T ~ l o + G A l * Q ~ ~ / ~ A K l ~ l o ) + ~ ~ Y 2 ~ Y l ~ / Y l ~ * ~ A K l  
l*Q/SQRT(lo+CAl*Q))) 
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 o * V O * ~ 1 o + Q ~ * * 7 / ~ S ~ ~ U l * C T S T ~ ~ * ~ ~ S ~ U l * ~ ~ 7 ~ Y l ~ * ~ Z o * A K l * * 2 ~ A K l *  
1 * 2 * G A 1 * Q ~ ~ / ~ V l * ~ 1 o + G A l * ~ ~ * * 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * G A ~ / ~ l o + ~ A l * ~ ~ * * ~ o ~ ~ ~  
OYEGE=4o*CTST/ (XF*SCYDD)  
AIL=ABS(OMEGEI*XF*XF 
GO TO 18 
29 IF(D2187r87r86 
87 WRITE(61r6249) 
W R  I TE ( 61 r 1613 1 
GO TO 16 
6249 FORMAT(57XrllHSURDOMAIN A )  
86 IF~D2-lr0)89r90r91 












S C N D D ~ ~ 2 o * V O * ~ 1 o + Q ~ * * 2 / ~ T S T ~ * ~ ~ A 2 * ~ l ~ / S M U ? ~ l o / S M U 7 ~ / ~ l o + ~ A 2 * Q ~ * * l o  
27 
1 5 + 2 0 * Y l / V O )  
OMEGE=4o*CTST/ (XF*SCNDD) 
AIL=ABS(OMEGF)*XF*XF 
GO TO 18 
94 J2P=-1  
S l = ( G A M A / ( G A M A - l o O ) ) * ( S M U 3 - 1 . 0 )  
I F ( A B S ( S l - S 2 ) - T O L l ) 9 6 , 9 6 , 9 7  
CALL SSWTCH ( 1 9 J 1 
GO TO ( 6 2 1 6 9 6 2 1 7 ) ~ J  
9 5  S ~ = ( S ~ * * ~ + G A M A + ( S M U ~ / S M U ~ - ~ O O ) ) / ( ~ O O - G A M A )  
97 S l = S 2  
6 2 1 6  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 9 8 ) S l  
6 2 1 7  GO TO 95 
9 8  FORMAT(40X930H*ITERATION FOR EQUATION 1 3 7 5 =  E17.10)  
96 Q=(S2**2-1oO) /GA2 
F C = ~ ~ - ( ( ~ ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ + Q ) ) + ( ( ~ ~ - D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) )  
WRITE ( 6 1  9 2 4 1  )FC 
W R I T E ( 6 l r l 7 3 ) Q , C T S T  
CN25=1 /CTST 
THETM=(ACOS(VO/V3))*57.295779577951 
X F ~ 4 0 * Y l * ~ l ~ + ~ ~ A K 2 + 1 o ~ / 2 0 ~ * ~ ~ Y 2 ~ Y 1 ~ / Y 1 ~ * ~ 1 o ~ S M ~ J 2 / S M U 3 ~ / S Q R T ~ 1 o + G A 2  
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 o * V O * ~ l o + Q ~ * * 2 / ~ T S T ) + ( C A 2 * ~ l ~ / S M U ~ ~ l o / S ~ U ? ~ / ~ l o + ~ A 2 * Q ~ * * l o  
OMEGE=4o*CTST/ (XF*SCNDD) 
CTST=SQRT ( Q  1 
THETS=ATAN(CN25 1 
l*Q) ) * ( C T S T )  
1 5 + 2 0 * Y l / V O )  
AIL=ABS(OMEGE)*XF*XF 
J l P = O  
1 0 0  THOS=THETS*57029577951 
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 2 5 ) T H O S ~ T H E T M ~ X F ~ S C N D D ~ O M E G F ~ A I L  
IF( J 1 P )  1 6  9102  916 
1 0 2  I F ( J 2 P ) 1 0 3 9 1 0 4 9 1 0 5  
1 0 3  J l P = 4  
Sl=(lo-GAMA)*(SMU2/SMU3) 
CALL SSWTCH ( 1 9 J 1 
GO TO ( 6 2 1 8 9 6 2 1 9 1 9 J  
1 0 6  S ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ G A M A ) * S ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G A M A * ~ ~ O O ~ S M U ~ / S ~ U ~ ~  
6 2 1 8  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 0 7  I S 1  
6 2 1 9  IF(ABS(S1-S2)-TOL1)108~108~109 
1 0 7  FORMAT(40X,30H*ITFRATION FOR EQUATION 1 3 7 6 ~  E17.10)  
1 0 9  S l = S 2  
GO TO 106 
108 Q = ( S 2 * * 0 o 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 - 1 o O ) / G A 2  
F C = ~ ~ - ( ( D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ~ ~ + ( ( D ~ - D ~ ) / S Q R T ~ ~ O + G A ~ * Q ~ ~  
WRITE ( 6 1 9 2 4 1  FC 
WRITE(61,173)Q9CTST 
CN31=1 /CTST 
CTST=SQRT ( Q )  
THETS=ATAN( CN31)  
THETM=(ACOS(V@/V3))+57o29577951 . 
X F ~ ~ O * Y ~ * ~ ~ O + ~ ~ A K ~ + ~ O ) / ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ Y ~ ~ Y ~ ) / Y ~ ) + ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ U ~ / S M U ~ ~ / S Q R T ~ ~ ~ + G A ~  
1*Q) ) * ( C T S T )  
S C N D D ~ ~ 2 o * V O * ~ 1 o + Q ) * * 2 / C T S T ~ * ~ G A 2 * ~ l o / S M U 3 ~ l o / S M U 2 ~ / ~ l o + G A 2 * Q ~ * * l o  






GO TO 100 
89 WRITE(61,6251) 
6251 FORMAT(57X,IlHSUBDOMAIN €3) 
C C 0 1 = ( D 2 * * 2 / ~ 1 ~ 0 - G A 1 / G A 2 ~ ~ * * 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3  
CC02=((D2-D3)**2/(GAZ/~Al~loO~~**~o3~333333333 
C E=CC 0 1 -CC02 
WRITE(61,8991)CE. 
IFICE-l0~)llO~lli,ii2 
8991 FORMATf/33X*6HCE= E17-10) 
11 0 WRITE( 61.1 13 ) 
113 F O R M A T ( / ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H * * * *  NO FOCUS ****I 
GO TO 16 




THETS=ATAN (CN44 1 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V 0 / V 3 ) 1 * 5 7 0 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
X F ~ ~ ~ ~ * Y ~ ) / ~ A K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ / C T S T * ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ * S Q R T ~ ~ O + G A ~ ~ Q ~ + ~ D Z ~ D ~ ~ * S Q R T ~ ~ ~  
S C N D D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * V O * ~ l ~ + Q ~ * * ~ ~ / ~ S M U l * ~ T S T ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ 2 - ~ 3 ~ * ~ A 2 / ~ ~ o + G A Z * Q ~ * * l o 5  




GO TO 18 
112 JlP=O 
JZP=O 




GO TO (6220~62211rJ 
SSWTCH ( 1 9 J 1 
6220 WRITE(61,115)Sl 
6221 IF(ABS(S1-S2)-TOL1)116~116~117 
115 FORMAT(40X,30H*ITERATION FOR EQUATION 1 2 7 5 ~  E1701C1) 
117 Sl=S2 
GO TO 114 
116 Q=(lo/GA21*(10/S2**2-100) 




CN36= 1 /CTST 
THETS=ATAN (CN36 1 
THETM=(ACOS(VO/V3))*57o29577951 
X F ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ Y l / ~ A K 1 ~ 1 o ) ) * l ~ / C T S T * ~ l o ~ ~ 2 * S Q R T ~ l o + ~ A l * Q ~ + ~ ~ Z ~ ~ 3 ~ * S Q R T ~ l o +  








S 1 = 1 . - ( 1 . - 0 3 ) / ( 1 . - ( D 2 - D 3 ) + ( C A 2 / G A ~ - l r ) )  
1 1 8  CN55=SQRT((l.-GA2/GAl)+GA2/GAl*S1**2) 
S 2 = 0 2 - ( ( D 2 - D 3 1 * S l ) / C N 5 5  
CALL 
GO TO ( 6 2 2 2 9 6 2 2 3 ) r J  
SSWTCH ( 1 9  J 1 
6 2 2 2  W R I  T E ( 6 1 9 1 1 9  1 S1 
6 2 2 3  IF(ARS(S1-S2)-TOL1)120~120~121 
119 F O R M A T ( ~ O X I ~ O H * I T € R A T I O N  FOR FQUATION 1 2 7 6 ~  E17.10)  
1 2 1  S1=S2 
1 2 0  Q=( S2**2-1 ) / G A 1  
F C = l . - ( ( D Z ) / S Q R T ( l . + G A l * Q ) ) + ( ( D 2 - D 3 ) / S Q R T ( l o + G A 2 * Q ) )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 2 4 1  I F C  
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 7 3  )Q,CTST 
CN56=1./CTST 
THETM=(ACOS(VO/V3) ) *57 .795779577951 
X F ~ ~ 2 ~ * Y 1 / ~ A K 1 ~ 1 ~ ) ~ * l ~ / C T S T * ~ l ~ ~ D 2 * S Q R T ~ l ~ + G A l * Q ~ + ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ * S Q R T ~ l ~ +  
GO TO 118 
CTST=SQRT (Q) 
THETSrATAN(CN56)  
1GA2*Q 1 1 
S C N D D = ( ( ~ . * V O * ( ~ . + Q ) * * ~ ) / ( S M U ~ * C T S T ) ) * ~ ( D ~ ~ D ~ ~ * ~ A ~ / ~ ~ ~ + G A ~ * Q ~ * * ~ O ~  
l-D2*GAl/(l*+CAl*Q)**le5) 
OMEGE=4.*CTST/ (XF*SCNDD) 
A I L=ABS( OVEGE 1 *XF*XF 
GO TO 1 0 0  
W R I T E ( 6 1 , 9 1 1 1 ) T S T l  
9111 F O R M A T ( / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H Y ~ / Y ~ = E ~ ~ O ~ O )  
I F ( D 2 - T S T l ) 1 2 2 9 1 2 3 9 1 2 4  
91  T S T l = Y 2 / Y l  
1 2 4  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 6 2 5 3 )  
6 2 5 3  F O R M A T ( ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H S U B D O M A I N  D )  
I F  ( SMU2) 1 2 5 9  1 2 6  9 1 2 5  
1 2 6  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 2 7 )  
1 2 7  FORMAT(/52X918H**** NO FOCUS ****I 
GO TO 16 
1 2 5  Sl=D2-SQRT(GAl/GA2)*(D2-D3) 
S 2 = D 2 - ( ( D 2 - D 3 ) * S l ) / C N 6 5  
CALL 
GO TO ( 6 2 2 4 9 6 2 2 5 ) ~ J  
1 2 8  CN65=SQRT((l.-GA2/CAl)+GA2/GAl*Sl**2) 
SSWTCH ( 1 9 J 1 
6 2 2 4  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 2 9 ) S l  
6 2 2 5  fF(ABS(S1-S2)-TOL1)130~130~131 
1 2 9  F O R M A T ( 4 O X , 3 0 H * I T E R A T I O N  FOR EQUATION 1 6 0 0 =  E17.10) 
1 3 1  S l = S 2  
GO TO 128 
1 3 0  Q=(S2**2-1 .O) /GAl  
F C = ~ . - ( ( D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ . + G A ~ * Q ) ) + ( ( D ~ - D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A ~ * Q ) )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 2 4 1  )FC 
WRITE ( 6 1  9 1 7 3  )Q,CTST 
CN87=1 /CTST 
CTST=SQRT ( Q  )
THETS=ATAN (CN87 1 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  














132 C O ~ = ( ~ O - ( ( Y ~ - Y ~ ) / Y Z ) * ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  
GO TO 16 
Q=1o/GA1*(1o/C03-1oO) 
XF=2o*(AKl+l~)*Y2*SQRT(Q/(l~+GAl*Q)) 




CTST=SQRT ( Q  1 
THETStATAN(CN95) 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) + 5 7 o 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
S C N O D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * V O * D ~ * G A ~ * ~ ~ O + Q ~ * * ~ ~ / ~ S ~ U ~ * C T S T * ~ ~ ~ + ~ A ~ * ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~  
OMEGE=4**CTST/(XF*SCNDD) 
AIL=ABS(OMEGE)*XF*XF 
GO TO 18 
122 WRITE(61~6252) 





1221 FORMAT(/33X,oHCE= E17.10) 
IF(CE-lo0)136,135,134 
134 WRITE(619127) 
GO TO 16 
135 C 0 4 = ( D 2 * ( 1 o - G A 1 / G A 2 ) ) * * O o 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 h 6 1 - 1 . 0  
Q=C04 /G A 1  




T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 o 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
X F ~ ~ 2 r * Y 1 / ~ A K 1 ~ l o ~ ~ * l o / C T S T * ~ l o ~ ~ 2 * S Q R T ~ l o + G A l * Q ~ + ~ D 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ * S Q R T ~ l o +  





GO TO 18 
136 JlP=O 
J2P=1 




GO TO (6226,62271,J 
31 
6 2 2 6  W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 3 8 ) S l  
6 2 2 7  I F ( A B S ( S l - S 2 ) - T O L 1 ) 1 3 9 r 1 3 9 , 1 4 0  
1 3 8  FORMAT(40X~30H*ITERATION FOR EOUATION 1 4 7 5 ~  E17.10)  
140 S l = S 2  
GO TO 137 
1 3 9  Q ~ 1 o / G A 2 * ~ 1 o / S 2 * * 2 ~ 1 ~ ~  
F C = ~ ~ - ( ( D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ ~ + C A ~ ~ Q I ) + ( ( D ~ - D ~ ) / S Q R T ( ~ O + G A Z * Q ) )  
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 2 4 1 ) F C  
WR I TE ( 61 9 1 7 3  
CN77=1 oO/CTST 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V O / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
X F ~ ~ 2 o * Y 1 / ~ A K 1 ~ 1 o ~ ) * l o / C T S T * ~ l o ~ D 2 * S Q R T ~ l o + G A l * Q ~ + ~ D 2 ~ D 3 ~ * S Q R T ~ l o +  
CTST-SQRT ( Q  1 





GO TO 1 0 0  
1 0 5  J l P = 4  
Sl=lo+(D3-1o)/~lo+(D2-D3~*(l*-GA2/GAl)) 
141  C O ~ = S Q R T ( ( ~ O - G A ~ / G A ~ ) + ( G A ~ ~ G A ~ ) * S ~ * * ~ )  
S 2 = D 2 - ( ( D 2 - D 3 ) * S l ) / C 0 7  
CALL SSWTCH ( 1 9  J 1 
GO TO ( 6 2 2 8 r 6 2 2 9 ) r - J  
6 2 2 8  WRITE( 6 1 9 1 4 2  1 S 1  
6 2 2 9  I F ( A B S ( S l - S 2 ) - T O L l ) 1 4 3 , 1 4 3 9 1 4 4  
1 4 2  FORMAT(40X,30H*ITERATION FOR EQUATION 1476'  E 1 7 0 1 0 1  
144 S1=S2 
GO TO 141 
1 4 3  Q = ( S 2 * * 2 - 1 o ) / G A l  
FC=l.-((02)/SQRT(lo+GAl*Q))+((D2-D3)/SQRT(l.+GA2*~)) 
WRITE(  6 1 9 2 4 1  ) F C  
W R I T E ( 6 1 9 1 7 3 ) Q r C T S T  
CN91=1 oO/CTST 
T H E T M = ( A C O S ( V 0 / V 3 ) ) * 5 7 0 2 9 5 7 7 9 5 1  
X F ~ ~ ~ O * Y I / ~ A K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ * ~ ~ / C T S T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * S Q R T ~ ~ ~ + G A ~ * Q ~ + ~ D ~ ~ D ~ ~ * S Q R T ~ ~ O  
S C N D D ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ * V O * ~ 1 ~ + Q ) * * ~ ) / ~ S M U l * ~ T S T ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ * ~ A ? / ~ l ~ + ~ A 2 * Q ~ * * l o 5  
1-D2*GA 1/ (1 o+GAl*Q) **1 05 1 
OMEGE=4o*CTST/ (XF*SCNDD) 
CTST=SQRT ( Q )  
THETS=ATAN( CN91)  
1+GA2*Q 1 
AIL=ABS(OMEGE)*XF*XF 
GO TO 1 0 0  
1 6  Y3=Y3+DY3 
3 7  CONTINUE 
Y2=Y2+DY2 
3 6  CONTINUE 
Y 1 = Y  1+DY 1 
3 5  CONTINUE 
YO= Y O+DY 0 









V 1  = V 1  +DV1 
VO=VO+DVO 
IF( LAST ) l O O O  ,1001 9 1  000 
END 
1001 STOP 




AVERAGE INTENSITY LEVEL I N  THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF A FOCUS 
From Reference 1, pp. 34-36, i t  i s  seen t h a t  the mean dens i ty ,  pm, 
over a s m a l l  s t r e t c h  of  the  x-axis  is 
where F2 i s  r e l a t e d  t o  the energy output of the  sound source and w is  
a s m a l l  quant i ty  dependent on the  atmospheric parameters. The quant i ty  
5 r2 (from Ref. 4) i s  equal t o  
where P is the  t o t a l  acous t ic  power of  the  source and Vo i s  the  propagation 
v e l o c i t y  of  sound a t  the  sound source. 
i n t e n s i t y  , 
Upon choosing an i n i t i a l  re fe rence  
-17 w a t t s  Io = 10 
m 2  ’ 
it follows t h a t  the  average in t ens i ty  l e v e l  i n  the  E neighbor..ood of  a 
focus may be given by 
I.L. D - 18 + 10 loglo I w I  - 10 loglo E db r e  watts/m2, (A-2) 
where D is the  t o t a l  power l e v e l  of the sound source i n  db r e  w a t t s .  
Equation (A-2), then, enables one t o  compute the  average i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l  q u i t e  readi ly .  Also, i t  leaves one f r e e  t o  choose not  only the  
power output  of the source but  a l s o  the neighborhood about the  focus 
over which he wishes t o  know the average i n t e n s i t y  l eve l .  It must be 
emphasized here t h a t  E must not be chosen too la rge ,  s ince  the  express- 
ion f o r  w i s  derived fo r  an in f in i t e s ima l  neighborhood. 
35 
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